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University of Minnesota, Morris
Morris,Minnesota

Memo to:
From:
··1bject:

Campus Assembly Members
Executive Committee
Assembly Meeting on Monday, October 13, 1997

The Campus Assembly will meet on Monday, October 13, 1997 at 4 p.m. in the Science Auditorium. If you are
unable to attend, please call Rebecca Webb at ext. 6020 by noon so you will not be counted in the quorum.

I.
II.

Chancellor's Remarks
For Action, From the Executive Committee.

Approval of minutes of the May 27 and June 2, 1997

Assembly minutes. Attached.

m. For Action

From the Curriculum Committee. Material attached.

SEMESTER PROPOSALS (material dated 5/29/97)
•ArtS lxxx, Beginning photography
•ArtS lxxx, Watercolor Painting
•ArtS lxxx, Introductory Drawing
•ArtS lxxx, Ceramics I
•ArtS lxxx, Ceramics II
• Mus 3xxx, Piano Pedagogy I
•Mus 4xxx, Piano Pedagogy II
NON-SEMESTER MATERIAL postponed from June 2 meeting (dated 7/9/97)
•IS 3100 -01-02, Peer Tutoring in College Quarter Course
•Biol 1114, Retroactive approval for C2 effective 5/94
IV.

For Information

From the Executive Committee. Assembly Committee update.

•Neil Leroux replaces Susan Bernardin on the Curriculum Committee (slate was approved by email last
spring).
V.

For hlformation

VI.

For Information,

VII.
VIII.

IX.

From the Scholastic Committee. Recommendation on Rhodes/Fulbright/Marshall
"committee." To be left in the realm of the Dean's office. See material attached.

For Action.

From the Scholastic Committee. Policy limiting foreign language placement exam retakes.
See material attached.

For Action. From the Executive Committee. Adjunct Committee Rosters. All parent committees
recommended continuation of their adjunct committees at this time. Assembly rosters included for your
information, proposed Adjunct slates begin on page 36.
Senators' Reports

X.

Old Business,

XI.

New Business,

Encl:

From the Scholastic Committee. Bracketing Ds. See attached material, Item #1.

Minutes May 27 and June 2, 1997 pp 2-8
Curriculum Committee material dated 5/29/97 and 7/9/97 pp 9-30

Karla Klinger email concerning bracketing Ds (SEE ITEM #1) p. 31
Karla Klinger email concerning Rhodes et al committee. (SEE ITEM #2) p. 32
Karla Klinger email proposal from Scholastic committee on retakes. p. 33
Committee Rosters p. 34-38 (adjunct start on 36)
Fall Quarter Assembly List p. 39-40

University of Minnesota, Morris
Campus Assembly Minutes
May 27, 1997
The Campus Assembly met on Tuesday, May 27, 1997 at 4 pm in the Science
Auditorium.

I. The meeting commenced with elections. Roland Guyotte was elected parliamentarian.
Ted Underwood was re-elected to the Consultative Committee. Engin Sungur was
elected to the Consultative Committee. The slate of candidates proposed by Jason Kohler
for student positions on the Executive Committee, Eric Bass and Maureen Sheehan, was
approved.
II. Concerning the Gremmels Wellness amendment, Dwight Purdy offered support, as
did Jason Kohler on behalf of MCSA. The amendment was passed by vocal vote.

Wellness was dropped from the General Education proposal.
ill. Jim Togeas spoke on behalf of the General Education committee supporting
lshtiyaque Haji's amendment to add the term "legal" to IV[B] making it "... to increase
significant legal, political, economic, religious, social or scientific component of it."
Amendment passed on vocal vote.

"Legal" was added to IV[B] description.
IV. Pieranna Garavaso reminded the Assembly of Haji's amendment statement that
"forces" should be changed to "factors" in IV[B] and IV[F]4 because not all factors need
be forces. Dian Lopez suggested "forces" has more impact, appropriate to global village
concerns. The amendment failed by vocal vote.
V. Neil Leroux reviewed a proposed amendment to IV[C] to add one word
(Communication) to the title such that it would read "Communication, Language,
Literature and Philosophy" and to add four words (and evaluate discourse concerning) to
the description such that it would read "To expand students' capacity to understand,
analyze, discuss, and evaluate discourse concerning the complexity... " Togeas endorsed
the amendment on behalf of the General Education Committee. Jason Kohler proposed a
friendly amendment to the amendment from MCSA to add a speaking requirement. Sam
Schuman suggested such an amendment could not be classified as friendly and David
Johnson confirmed that the amendment was too substantive to be an amendment to an
amendment. Kohler agreed to yield at that time if the amendment could be proposed
separately later. The Leroux amendment carried by vocal vote.

The IV[C] language was altered.
VI. Jim Cotter proposed the following amendments:
Cotter 1: IV[E] should include non-lab science courses.
Cotter 2: IV[E] should include two courses, one a lab course.
Cotter 3: IV[A] through IV[F] should allow course to be designated for more than one
category.

Cotter explained that under the original proposal, only the science disciplines have a
pedagogical requirement imposed on them concerning the use of labs. After clarifying
that Cotter's amendments were pedagogically-based rather the result of a concern about
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resources, Togeas said that the General Education Committee welcomed discussion and a
vote on Cotter's issues.
Jim Gremmels asked whether instruction in the scientific method mandated lab
experience and Michael O'Reilly replied that many historical scientists pursued the
scientific method via observation rather than laboratory experimentation. Ruth Thielke
reminded the Assembly of the still-tentative Minnesota Transfer Curriculum requirements
of one physical lab science and one biological lab science. While field experience can be
considered a lab experience, the Twin Cities campus requires a lab science.
Nat Hart asked the reason for the Cotter 2 amendment if laboratory courses should not be
a requirement. Cotter suggested that, while the science disciplines do not wish to be told
how to teach their material, if two courses were required, one should be a lab course.
Pieranna Garavaso noted that the General Education proposal seeks a wide range of
experience for students, including the lab experience, which cannot occur in many
disciplines. She wondered whether science doesn't stress hands on experience in addition
to theory. Chris Cole, quoting Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance. suggested
that the empirical heart of science is experimentation, not logic, achieved through the lab
experience.
Tom Johnson made a motion that the Assembly act on Cotter 2 before continuing to
discuss Cotter 1. Jason Kohler seconded the motion, which passed by vocal vote.
Concerning Cotter 2, Jim Cotter noted that requiring only one science course puts UMM
behind the requirements of comparable institutions and renders science courses a pill
students have to take. Such a scaling-back of science requirements does not mesh with
UMM's pursuit of a new science facility. Garavaso sought clarification as to whether this
amendment would add a course to the total General Education Requirements (as opposed
to replacing another requirement) and Cotter confirmed the intention that the course
would be an addition.
Margaret Kuchenreuther spoke in favor of the amendment, noting a widespread fear of
science and a scientific illiteracy among the general population. Ruth Thielke also
supported the amendment to maintain UMM's comparable rigor and noted that Cotter 3
would help address the demands that Cotter 2 would bring to General Education
Requirements. Peter Whelan added that the Morris 14 group of comparable institutions
and the other schools in the Council of Public Liberal Arts Colleges all require two or
more science courses. Technology, Whelan insisted, is the future.
Gremmels opposed the amendment, suggesting that all disciplines find their areas equally
significant, hurling towards science is distasteful, and legislators will be more interested
in the activities of UMM's science majors than in its General Education Requirements in
their deliberations on the Morris Science Project. Bert Ahem added that the scientific
method is learned in areas beyond science courses. Speaking on behalf of students,
Bryan Vickstrom supported the amendment, insisting that students will not take more
science courses than they have to and that UMM's strong General Education program
makes it distinct. Roland Guyotte opposed the amendment, reminding the Assembly of
the popularity of Environmental Geology, a course that satisfies the Global Environment
category. Kris Nelson expressed concern that students don't ponder the nature of
requirements but simply strive to meet them. The Assembly then voted on Cotter 2,
which passed by vocal vote.
IV[E] was amended to require *two* courses, one of them a lab.
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The preceding action rendered the Cotter 1 amendment moot.
VII. Concerning the Cotter 3 amendment, Cotter expressed concern that too many
science courses are not included in the science section of the General Education
Requirements. Togeas countered that a lack of cross-listing is intended to facilitate
breadth of study; the increased flexibility of cross-listing only diminishes the possibility
of choosing courses for content. Mary Elizabeth Bezanson asked who determines the
category designation of courses and Togeas explained that arguments to the Curriculum
Committee and/or General Education Committee concerning categorization of courses
are based on category goals.
Bryan Vickstrom supported the amendment, praising the possibility of increased
flexibility. Julie Patterson-Pratt spoke in support of the GEC, suggesting that when
students don't make choices, faculty must make them instead. Cotter wondered about the
possibility of a friendly amendment suggesting Global Village double listings.
Kuchenreuther supported Cotter, wondering which of two categories might be assigned to
a one of her courses. Togeas reminded her that she would be initiating the argument for
categorization, not the GEC. Guyotte reminded the Assembly of the goal of simplicity
and urged decision-making rather than the convolutions of double-listing.
Ruth Thielke wondered who would be responsible for assuring that course offerings
would be sufficient, Tap Payne wondered why not require three science courses given
earlier arguments, and Ford Brown wondered whether double listing would strain
resources. Bert Ahern praised the proposal's clarity, Loren Gustafson admired its
simplicity, and Kris Nelson insisted that clarity and simplicity are not as important as
flexibility if students are to pick courses based on content. The Assembly then voted and
the Cotter 3 amendment failed by vocal vote.
VIII. Jason Kohler made a motion to amend the General Education Requirements by
adding a speaking component to be designated by the major which might be in the form
of a senior seminar or senior presentation. Andy Lopez seconded the motion. Nat Hart
raised a point of order that the amendment wasn't in writing and Bert Ahern affirmed that
the Executive Committee's original mandate was that all amendments had to be submitted
in writing previously. A motion to suspend the rules failed, but Sam Schuman reminded
the Assembly that the students had originally proposed their amendment as an
amendment to the Leroux amendment and had been promised an airing if they submitted
their amendment as a separate motion. He encouraged the Assembly to consider the
amendment immediately so that it could then move on to the entire proposal but the Chair
of the Assembly insisted that the amendment be circulated in writing and ruled that the
full proposal would have to be tabled until June 2.
Mary Elizabeth Bezanson made a motion to extend the meeting until 6: 15 which passed
by vocal vote.
IX. Edith Farrell spoke on behalf of the Scholastic Committee concerning proposed
Academic Progress Requirements under the new grading system, which incorporates the
F grade. The proposal includes varying levels of probation with an early warning system
and a rise in standards over time. The proposal was approved by vocal vote.
X. The Assembly reviewed the proposed Science and Mathematics cur.ticulum under the

semester system. Sam Schuman reviewed the careful process whereby the Curriculum
Committee (CC) approved the proposed material, evaluating it discipline by discipline
and holding firm on the mandate that no discipline require more than 40 hours in the
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discipline for the major. Bert Ahem mentioned the variant response to the 2/3 guideline
from discipline to discipline. Schuman informed him that the CC examined the issue and
voted unanimously to approve the coursework of every discipline but one; for that one,
there was one "no" vote. Tom Turner expressed regret that th.e financ..ial implications of
the proposal include the unavailability of biology faculty to teach a common experience,
because they have done that well in the past. Dave Johnson asked the Assembly which
courses needed discussion and was asked to "pull out" Math 0900 and CompSci 1121.
The rest of the Science and Mathematics material was passed by vocal vote.
Gary McGrath asked why Math 0900, College Algebra, would receive no credit. Michael
O'Reilly, noting that the course would receive developmental credit (for financial aid
purposes), explained that the material covered in the syllabus fell below the level
affirmed in the Transfer Curriculum guidelines as being college level material. Ty
Buckman and Clare Strand suggested the nan1e "College Algebra" was therefore a
misnomer and Fred Farrell asked what developmental credit is. Ruth Thielk:e explained
that such courses do not count towards the 180 hours of work needed for the degree but
are given a credit designation for financial aid purposes. Eric Bass and Ford Brown
brought up the suggest of pre-calculus and asked why it receives credit when college
algebra doesn't. O'Reilly and Schuman explained that pre-calculus, which is called
College Algebra at other schools, is considered college level work. Bill Stewart
encouraged the Assembly to consider the best interests of a significant faction of UMM's
clientele in this area. Barbara Burke asked what places students in the developmental
course and Engin Sungur explained the testing and transcript considerations. The
Assembly voted to approve Math 0900 as proposed, as a developmental course.
Concerning CompSci 1121, John Bowers suggested that without Cl and C2, students
would be less prepared for other coursework. Scott Lewandowski countered that students
in Minnesota are now required to take computing courses to graduate from high school.
Ty Buckman wondered how much material ,a 2-credit, half semester course could cover.
Andy Lopez suggested that a great deal could be covered in 30 hours and Ford Brown
affirmed that economics courses also cover extensive material in 30 hours. Bowers
withdrew the course from consideration as a pull-out and CompSci 1121 was added to
the approved material.
The Assembly adjourned with plans to reconvene on June 2.
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University of Minnesota, Morris
Campus Assembly Minutes
June 2, 1997
The Campus Assembly met on Monday, June 2, 1997 at 4 pm in the Science Auditorium.
I. The Chancellor shared with the Assembly the community's concern for Dan Marthaler,
a sophomore from Pipestone who suffered a spinal injury over Memorial Day weekend.

II. At a later portion of the meeting, the May 12, 1997 Assembly minutes were approved
as distributed.
ID. Jason Kohler addressed the MCSA Amendment to the General Education
Requirements proposal concerning a speaking requirement which was distributed
electronically. He suggested the amendment would permit students to substantially apply
what had been learned in the major. Fred Farrell expressed concern about resources to
meet the requirement and suggested it should have been reviewed by the Curriculum
Committee (CC) prior to coming before the Assembly. He was also concerned with the
wide range of possibilities that could result from the vagueness of the amendment. Jim
Togeas added that the General Education Committee (GEC) considered a similar
proposal, which resembled S1 and S2 under ProsPER. While speaking requirements
within the major may be viable, resources restrict the possibility of a general education
speaking requirement. The MCSA Amendment for a speaking requirement failed by
a vote of 27 to 60.
IV. With consideration of amendments completed, the Assembly acted on the General
Education/Common Experience proposal in its entirety and amended as previously noted.
The General Education/Common Experience proposal passed by vocal vote.
V. The Assembly reviewed the proposed Humanities curriculum under the semester
system. Nat Hart recommended a correction to the course description for British
Romanticism, suggesting that Mary and William Wordsworth and Mary and Percy Shelly
each be listed individually by individual full names. Courses recommended for
discussion included the three new theater courses and the 3.5 credit music course. All
other Humanities curriculum was approved by vocal vote.
Concerning the new theater courses, Bert Ahem requested an explanation of the resource
issue. Tap Payne reminded the assembly that the conversion process meant a one-third
reduction in offerings whereby some quarter-system courses must either be lost or melded
with semester offerings. While the performing course for non-majors was sacrificed,
many other performing course opportunities remain. The new courses are really only
new in name. James Wolbert asked which courses will fulfill the General Education
requirement and Payne mentioned Fundamentals of Acting and the Theater Practicum.
Scott Lewandowski asked about the mapping of acting and directing courses and Payne
explained that they will no longer be taken concurrently. Julie Patterson-Pratt reminded
the Assembly of other course opportunities open to students including reader's theater and
oral presentation. Fred Farrell added that few disciplines have a history of offering
exclusive non-major courses. Roland Guyotte called the question and the proposed
theater curriculum was approved by vocal vote.
Concerning the 3.5 credit music courses, Nie McPhee worried about splitting hairs
extremely fine. Jim Carlson admitted that the 3.5 credit courses were an artificial
cramming made necessary by conversion math. 66 (credit hours) divided by 3 (quarters)
times 2 (for semesters) is 44, not 40. Ellen Ordway worried about an onslaught of
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